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Abstra t
The use of formal system spe i ations makes it possible to automate the derivation of
test ases from spe i ations. This allows to automate the whole testing pro ess, not only
the test exe ution part of it. This paper presents the state of the art and future perspe tives
in testing based on formal methods. The theory of formal testing is brie y outlined, a test
tool is presented whi h automates both test derivation and test exe ution on-the- y, and an
appli ation ase study is dis ussed.
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Introdu tion

Testing is an important a tivity for he king the orre tness of system implementations. It is
performed by applying test experiments to an implementation under test, by making observations
during the exe ution of the tests, and by subsequently assigning a verdi t about the orre t fun tioning of the implementation. The orre tness riterion that is to be tested should be given in the
system spe i ation. The spe i ation pres ribes what the system has to do and what not, and,
onsequently, onstitutes the basis for any testing a tivity.
During testing many problems may be en ountered. These problems an be organizational, i.e.,
on erning the management of the test pro ess, te hni al, i.e., on erning insuÆ ient te hniques
and support for test spe i ation or test exe ution leading to a laborious, manual and error-prone
testing pro ess, or nan ial, i.e., testing takes too mu h time and too many e orts { in some
software developments proje ts testing may onsume up to 50% of the proje t resour es. Dealing
with these testing problems is not always simple.
While analysing these issues it an be observed that many of the problems attributed to testing
are a tually problems of system spe i ation. Many problems in the testing pro ess o ur be ause
spe i ations are un lear, impre ise, in omplete and ambiguous. Without a spe i ation whi h
learly, pre isely, ompletely and unambiguously pres ribes how a system implementation shall
behave, any testing will be very diÆ ult be ause it is un lear what to test. A bad system spe i ation as starting point for the testing pro ess usually leads to problems su h as diÆ ulties of
 This
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interpretation and required lari ations of the spe i ation's intentions. This leads to reworking
of the spe i ation during the testing phase of software development.
But also with a lear and pre ise spe i ation the testing pro ess may take too mu h e ort,
both in terms of time and money. Automation of testing a tivities then seems a logi al solution.
Automation may help in making the testing pro ess faster, in making it less sus eptible to human
error by automating routine or error-prone tasks, and in making it more reprodu ible by making
it less dependent on human interpretation.
There are many test tools available nowadays. Most of these test tools support the test exe ution
pro ess. This in ludes the exe ution, systemati storage and re-exe ution of spe i ed test ases.
Test ases have to be written down { manually { in a spe ial language for test s ripts whi h
is usually tool spe i . These test s ripts an then be exe uted automati ally. An alternative
approa h is apture & replay : while the tests are exe uted manually, they are re orded so that
later they an be replayed several times. The advantages of automation of test exe ution are
mainly a hieved when tests have to be re-exe uted several times, e.g., during regression testing.
Test exe ution tools do not help in developing the test ases. Test ases have to be developed
by lever humans, who, while reading and studying spe i ations, think hard about what to test
and about how to write test s ripts that test what they want to test. There are not many tools
available that an help with, let alone automate, the generation of good tests from spe i ations.
Yet, also test generation, i.e., the a tivity of systemati ally and eÆ iently developing tests from
spe i ations, is a laborious, manual, and error-prone pro ess. One of the main bottlene ks for
automating the test generation pro ess is the shape and status of spe i ations. In the rst pla e,
many urrent-day spe i ations are un lear, in omplete, impre ise and ambiguous, as explained
above, whi h is not a good starting point for systemati development of test ases. In the se ond
pla e, urrent-day spe i ations are written in natural language, e.g., English, German, et . Natural language spe i ations are not easily amenable to tools for automati derivation of the test
ases.

Formal methods Formal methods are on erned with mathemati al modelling of software and

hardware systems. Due to their mathemati al underpinning formal methods allow to spe ify
systems with more pre ision, more onsisten y and less ambiguity. Moreover, formal methods allow
to formally simulate, validate and reason about system models, i.e., to prove with mathemati al
pre ision the presen e or absen e of parti ular properties in a design or spe i ation. This makes
it possible to dete t de ien es earlier in the development pro ess. An important aspe t is that
spe i ations expressed in a formal language are mu h easier pro essable by tools, hen e allowing
more automation in the software development traje tory.
Formal methods are more and more used in software engineering, see e.g., [HB95℄. In [CTW99℄ we
reported about the use of formal methods in the Bos system whi h was developed by CMG Den
Haag B.V. In the Bos proje t the formal methods Z and Promela were used for spe i ation of
the design. Promela is a formal language for modelling ommuni ation proto ols, whi h is based
on automata theory [Hol91℄. Z is a formal language based on set theory and predi ate logi [Spi92℄.
In [GWT98℄ we reported about the bene ts whi h were obtained in the testing phase of the Bos
proje t by the use of formal methods. One of the main on lusions of that ontribution was
that using formal methods in the software development traje tory is very bene ial in the testing
phase. These bene ts are due to the larity, pre iseness, onsisten y and ompleteness of formal
spe i ations, whi h make that test ases an be eÆ iently, e e tively and systemati ally derived
from the formal spe i ations. Even if all test generation in the Bos proje t was manual and not
supported by tools, an improvement in quality and osts of testing was a hieved. It was noted in
[GWT98℄ that further improvements seem possible by automation of the test generation pro ess,
but that more resear h and development would be ne essary to make su h automati derivation of
test ases from formal spe i ations feasible.
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Goal The goal of this paper is to explore some developments and the state of the art in the area
of automati derivation of test ases from formal spe i ations. In parti ular, this ontribution
presents a glimpse of the sound, underlying formal testing theory, the test derivation tool TorX
implementing this theory, and an appli ation of automati test derivation using TorX. Moreover,
we dis uss how the use of formal methods may improve the testing pro ess, and how the testing
pro ess an help in introdu ing formal methods in software development.
The test tool TorX is a prototype tool whi h integrates automati test derivation and test exe ution. TorX is developed within the proje t C^ote de Resyste , whi h is a joint proje t of the University of Twente, Eindhoven University of Te hnology and Philips Resear h Laboratories Eindhoven,
and whi h is supported by the Dut h Te hnology Foundation STW. The goal of C^ote de Resyste
is to supply methods and tools for the omplete automation of onforman e testing of rea tive
system implementations based on formal spe i ations. This paper presents the state of the art,
sket hes the perspe tives and dis usses some of the hurdles on the road to ompletely automati
testing.
2

Testing based on Formal Methods

Testing Testing is an operational way to he k the orre tness of a system implementation by

means of experimenting with it. Tests are applied to the implementation under test in a ontrolled
environment, and, based on observations made during the exe ution of the tests, a verdi t about
the orre t fun tioning of the implementation is given. The orre tness riterion that is to be
tested is given by the system spe i ation; the spe i ation is the basis for testing.

Conforman e testing There are many di erent kinds of testing. In the rst pla e, di erent

aspe ts of system behaviour an be tested: Does the system have the intended fun tionality and
does it omply with its fun tional spe i ation (fun tional tests or onforman e tests)? Does the
system work as fast as required (performan e tests)? How does the system rea t if its environment
shows unexpe ted or strange behaviour (robustness tests)? Can the system ope with heavy loads
(stress testing)? How long an we rely on the orre t fun tioning of the system (reliability tests)?
What is the availability of the system (availability tests)?
Moreover, testing an be applied at di erent levels of abstra tion and for di erent (sub-)systems:
individual fun tions, modules, ombinations of modules, subsystems and omplete systems an all
be tested. Another distin tion an be made a ording to the parties or persons performing (or
responsible for) testing. In this dimension there are, for example, system developer tests, fa tory
a eptan e tests, user a eptan e tests, operational a eptan e tests, and third party (independent)
tests, e.g., for erti ation.
A very ommon distin tion is the one between bla k box and white box testing. In bla k box
testing, or fun tional testing, only the outside of the system under test is known to the tester. In
white box testing, also the internal stru ture of the system is known and this knowledge an be
used by the tester. Naturally, the distin tion between bla k and white box testing leads to many
gradations of grey box testing, e.g., when the module stru ture of a system is known, but not the
ode of ea h module.
In this paper, we on entrate on bla k box, fun tional testing. We do not are about the level of
(sub-)systems or who is performing the testing. Key points are that there is a system implementation exhibiting behaviour and that there is a spe i ation. The spe i ation is a pres ription
of what the system should do; the goal of testing is to he k, by means of testing, whether the
implemented system indeed satis es this pres ription. We all this kind of testing onforman e
testing.
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Conforman e testing with formal methods When using formal methods in onforman e
testing we mean that we he k onforman e, by means of testing, of a bla k-box implementation
with respe t to a formal spe i ation, i.e., a spe i ation given in a formal spe i ation language.
We will on entrate on formal spe i ation languages that are intended to spe ify rea tive systems, i.e., software systems for whi h their main behaviour onsists of rea ting with responses to

stimuli from their environment. Con urren y and distribution usually play an important r^ole in
su h systems. Examples of rea tive systems are ommuni ation proto ols and servi es, embedded
software systems and pro ess ontrol systems.
In this paper, we on entrate on the formal language Promela as our spe i ation language
[Hol91℄. Promela is a formal language for modelling ommuni ation proto ols, it is based on
automata theory [Hol91℄, and it is the input language for the model he ker Spin [Spi℄. Promela
was used as one of the spe i ation languages in the Bos proje t [GWT98℄.
Other methods and tools for formal onforman e testing have been developed, e.g., for Abstra t
Data Type spe i ations [Gau95℄, for Finite State Ma hines [LY96℄, for SDL [SEK+ 98℄ and for
LOTOS [Bri88, BFV+ 99℄.

Testing and veri ation Formal testing and formal veri ation are omplementary te hniques

for analysis and he king of orre tness of systems. While formal veri ation aims at proving
properties about systems by formal manipulation on a mathemati al model of the system, testing
is performed by exer ising the real, exe uting implementation (or an exe utable simulation model).
Veri ation an give ertainty about satisfa tion of a required property, but this ertainty only
applies to the model of the system: any veri ation is only as good as the validity of the system
model. Testing, being based on observing only a small subset of all possible instan es of system
behaviour, an never be omplete: testing an only show the presen e of errors, not their absen e.
But sin e testing an be applied to the real implementation, it is useful in those ases when a valid
and reliable model of the system is diÆ ult to build due to omplexity, when the omplete system is
a ombination of formal parts and parts whi h annot be formally modelled (e.g., physi al devi es),
when the model is proprietary (e.g., third party testing), or when the validity of a onstru ted model
is to be he ked with respe t to the physi al implementation.

The onforman e testing pro ess In the pro ess of onforman e testing there are two main
phases: test generation and test exe ution. Test generation involves analysis of the spe i ation
and determination of whi h fun tionalities will be tested, determining how these an be tested,
and developing and spe ifying test s ripts. Test exe ution involves the development of a test
environment in whi h the test s ripts an be exe uted, the a tual exe ution of the test s ripts and
analysis of the exe ution results and the assignment of a verdi t about the well-fun tioning of the
implementation under test.
The formal onforman e testing pro ess Also in onforman e testing based on formal meth-

ods a test generation phase and a test exe ution phase an be distinguished. The di eren e is that
now a formal spe i ation is the starting point for the generation of test ases. This allows to automate the generation phase: test ases an be derived algorithmi ally from a formal spe i ation
following a well-de ned and pre isely spe i ed algorithm. For well-de nedness of the algorithm it
is ne essary that it is pre isely de ned what (formal) onforman e is. Well-de ned test derivation
algorithms guarantee that tests are valid, i.e., that tests really test what they should test. Se tion 3
presents a glimpse on the theoreti al ba kground of formal onforman e testing and algorithmi
test derivation.

In prin iple, test exe ution does not depend on how the tests are generated. Existing test exe ution
tools an be used. Analysis of results and verdi t assignment are easily automated using a formal
4

spe i ation. Moreover, automati derivation of tests allows to ombine test derivation and test
exe ution: tests an be exe uted while they are derived. We all this way of interleaved test
derivation and test exe ution on-the- y testing. It is the way that the test tool TorX works; it
will be further dis ussed in se tion 4.
3

A Glimpse of Formal Testing Theory

There are di erent theories of formal testing. In this se tion we on entrate on those theories
whi h are important for Promela-based testing, in parti ular, the so- alled io o testing theory
for labelled transition systems. The intention of this se tion is to give an impression of this theory
of formal testing and to show that there is a well-de ned and sound formal underpinning for the
test derivation algorithms. This se tion an be easily skipped by those who are not interested
in the underpinning of formal testing, while those who are really interested in the details should
not rely on the presentation given in this se tion, but should onsult the literature for full details,
algorithms and proofs [Tre96, Hee98, VT98, Tre99℄.

Labelled transition systems Labelled transition systems provide a formalism to give a semanti s to Promela spe i ations. A labelled transition system onsists of states and labelled
transitions between states. The states model the system states; the labelled transitions model
o urren es of intera tions of the system with its environment, e.g., input or output. We write
a
s !
s0 if there is a transition labelled a from state s to state s0 . This is interpreted as: \when
the system is in state s it may perform intera tion a and go to state s0 ". Intera tions an be
ab
on atenated using the following notation: s ===
) s00 expresses that the system, when in state s
may perform the sequen e of a tions ab and end in state s00 .
Figure 1 shows two labelled transition systems r1 and r2 modelling andy ma hines, with a tions
in f?but ; ! ho ; !liq g. For example, r1 may produ e ho olate ! ho after pushing the button ?but
twi e:
?but ?but ! ho
r1 ============)

?but

?but

?but

?but

!liq
?but

io =o

?but

?but

?but
?but

!liq

?but
! ho

!liq

?but

io o

?but

?but
! ho

?but

?but
r2

r1

Figure 1: Labelled transition systems

Input-output transition systems A spe ial lass of labelled transition systems is formed by
input-output transition systems. We assume that a tions an be partitioned into input a tions LI

and output a tions

LU .

Moreover, we require that input a tions are always enabled. In terms of
5

a
transition systems: for all states s and for all input a tion ?a 2 LI : s ?!
s0 for some state s0 . In
input-output transition systems, inputs of one system ommuni ate with the outputs of the other
system, and vi e versa. In parti ular, the inputs of a system are the outputs of a tester testing
that system. We denote input a tions with ?a and output a tions with !x.

The example transition systems in gure 1 are both input-output transition systems when LI =
f?but g and LU = f! ho ; !liq g: for all states s of r1 and r2 we an always nd some s0 su h that
s ?but! s0 .

Conforman e The major issue of onforman e testing is to de ide whether an implementation is

orre t with respe t to a spe i ation. This requires a notion of onforman e, whi h is overed by
de ning an implementation relation. An implementation relation is a relation between the domain
of spe i ations and the domain of models of implementations, su h that (i; s) is in the relation if
and only if implementation i is a onforming implementation of spe i ation s.
Our spe i ations are expressed in Promela whi h we semanti ally interpret as labelled transition
systems. As implementations we onsider input-output transition systems. Now we express onforman e by de ning the implementation relation io o between input-output transition systems
and labelled transition systems. Let i be an input-output transition system (the implementation)
and let s be a labelled transition system (the (semanti model of the) spe i ation), then
i

io o s

()def 8 2 Stra es (s) :

out ( i after  )



out ( s after  )

where

Æ p after 
Æ
Æ
Æ

=def fp0 j p =) p0 g
p after  is the set of states in whi h transition system p an be after having exe uted the
sequen e of a tions  ;
out (p) =def f x 2 LU j p x! g [ fÆ j 8x 2 LU : p x!
= g
out (p) is the set of possible output a tions in state p or it is fÆg if no output a tion is possible
in state p; Æ is a spe ial a tion modelling quies en e, i.e., the absen e of outputs; it is usually
implemented as a time-out;

S

f out (p ) j p 2 p after  g
out ( p after  ) =def
out ( p after  ) is the set of output a tions whi h may o ur in some state of p after  ;
Stra es (s) =def f 2 (LI [ LU [ fÆg) j s =) g
Stra es (s) is the set of suspension tra es of the spe i ation s, i.e., the sequen es of input
0

0



a tions, output a tions and quies en e whi h s may exe ute.

Informally, an implementation i is io o- orre t with respe t to the spe i ation s if i an never
produ e an output whi h ould not have been produ ed by s in the same situation, i.e., after the
same sequen e of a tions (suspension tra e). Moreover, i may only be quies ent, i.e., produ e no
output at all, if s an do so.
In gure 1 we have that r2 io o r1 , but not r1 io o r2 ; r1 is not a orre t implementation of
spe i ation r2 sin e r1 may produ e ho olate ! ho after the tra e ?but Æ ?but while r2 an't.
Formally: ! ho 2 out ( r1 after ?but Æ ?but ) and ! ho 62 out ( r2 after ?but Æ ?but ).
More formal de nitions, proofs, explanations and a rationale for the use of io o as implementation
relation an be found in [Tre96℄. This paragraph was only intended to give some idea about the
style of de nitions and the level of formality used. Note, however, that it is very important to de ne
su h an implementation relation, expressing the notion of onforman e, in a formal way. Without
su h a de nition it is impossible to formally reason about validity of test derivation algorithms.
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Testing An algorithm for the derivation of tests from labelled transition systems or Promela
spe i ations should be devised in su h a way that all and only all io o-erroneous implementations
will have as the result the verdi t fail.
spe i ation

s

test
generation

io o

test suite

implementation

i

Ts

test
exe ution

pass
fail

Figure 2: Conforman e and test derivation
In gure 2, the formal testing pro ess is expressed as follows. Starting with a formal spe i ation
an implementation i has been developed by some programmer; it is, for example, a C program.
By means of testing we would like to he k whether i is orre t with respe t to s, i.e., whether
i io o s. To this extent, a test suite Ts is generated from the same spe i ation s following a
test generation algorithm T . Subsequent exe ution of the test suite Ts with the implementation i,
denoted by test exe (Ts ; i), leads to a verdi t, either pass or fail. pass indi ates that no eviden e
of non- onforman e was found; fail indi ates that an error was found. Now, if we want to draw a
valid on lusion about onforman e from the resulting verdi t, there should be a relation between
io o and T , in the following sense:
s,

8i; s : i io o s ()

test exe (Ts ; i) = pass

If this holds we an on lude from a su essful test ampaign, i.e., a ampaign with verdi t pass,
that the implementation is orre t, and moreover, only from a su essful ampaign this an be
on luded.
Unfortunately, in pra ti e we have to do with less: performing suÆ iently many tests in order to be
sure that an implementation is orre t is not feasible, be ause this usually requires in nitely many
tests. In this ase we have a weaker requirement orresponding to the left-to-right impli ation of
the above equation: if the result of test exe ution is fail then we are sure that the implementation
is not io o- orre t. This requirement on test suites is alled soundness. It is a minimal, formal
requirement on test suites in order to be able to draw any useful on lusion from any testing
ampaign.

Test derivation We now present, in an informal way, a test derivation algorithm for io otest derivation taken from [Tre96℄. The algorithm is re ursive, i.e., it repeats itself, and it is
nondeterministi , i.e., di erent hoi es in the algorithm an be made whi h lead to di erent valid
test ases. The algorithm generates test ases whi h are labelled transition systems themselves, but
7

with a spe ial stru ture: (i ) a test ase is a nite and tree-stru tured labelled transition system;
and (ii ) ea h terminal state of a test ase is labelled either pass or fail; and (iii ) in ea h nonterminal state of a test ase either there is one transition labelled with a system input, or there
are transitions for all possible system outputs and one spe ial transition labelled .
Exe ution of a test ase with an implementation under test orresponds to the simultaneous exeution of transitions labelled with the same name. If test exe ution terminates in a test- ase state
labelled fail then the verdi t fail is assigned.

?but
!liq



pass

fail

fail

?but
!liq

fail

! ho

! ho

!liq




! ho

fail

fail
pass

Figure 3: An example test ase
Figure 3 gives an example of a test ase, whi h spe i es that as the rst a tion the input ?but must
be supplied to the implementation under test. The spe ial transitions labelled  model a time-out:
this transition will be taken if none of the output responses an be observed; the implementation
under test is quies ent. Test exe ution of this test ase with the system r1 from gure 1 results in
the verdi t fail: the sequen e of intera tions ?but ?but !liq leads to a terminal state of the test
ase labelled fail.

Test derivation algorithm Let s be a labelled transition system spe i ation with initial state
Let S be a non-empty set of states, with initially S = fs0 g. S represents the set of all possible

s0 .

states in whi h the implementation an be at the urrent stage of the test ase.

A test ase t is obtained from S by a nite number of re ursive appli ations of one of the following
three nondeterministi hoi es:
1.

t

:=

pass

The single-state test ase pass is always a valid test ase. It terminates the re ursion in the
algorithm.
2.

t

:=
?a

t0

8

where ?a 2 LI , S after ?a =
6 ;, and
for S 0 = S after ?a .

t0

is obtained by re ursively applying the algorithm

Test ase t supplies the stimulus ?a to the implementation under test and subsequently
behaves as test ase t0 . t0 is obtained by applying the algorithm re ursively to S 0 whi h is
the set of spe i ation states whi h an be rea hed via an ?a transition from a state in S .
3.

t

:=
!x1

t1

!xn

!x2 !xj

t2

tj



tn

t

where LU = fx1 ; x2 ; : : : ; xn g, 1  j  n:
if xj 62 out (S ) then tj = fail
if Æ 62 out (S ) then t = fail
if xj 2 out (S ) then tj is obtained
by re ursively applying the algorithm for S after xj
if Æ 2 out (S ) then t is obtained
Æ
by re ursively applying the algorithm for fs 2 S j s !
g.
Test ase t he ks the next output response of the implementation; if it is an unvalid response,
i.e., x 62 out (S ) then the test ase terminates in fail; if it is a valid response the test ase
ontinues re ursively. The observation of quies en e Æ is treated separately by the time-out
a tion .
This algorithm was proved in [Tre96℄ to produ e only sound test ases, i.e., test ases whi h
never produ e fail while testing an io o- onforming implementation. Moreover, it was shown
that any non- onforming implementation an always be dete ted by a test ase generated with
this algorithm, hen e the algorithm is exhaustive. This algorithm is implemented for Promela
spe i ations in the test tool TorX; this is des ribed in se tion 4.
The reader is invited to he k that the example test ase of gure 3 is obtained by applying the
test derivation algorithm to spe i ation r2 of gure 1. Test exe ution of the test ase with r1
will result in assigning the verdi t fail as explained above. This is onsistent with the fa t that
r1 io =o r2 .
4

Tools

The formal test theory and the io o-test derivation algorithm, of whi h a glimpse was presented
in se tion 3, fortunately have a mu h wider and more pra ti al appli ability than the testing of
andy ma hines. Di erent test tools have been built using this algorithm. These tools are able to
automati ally derive tests from formal system spe i ations. These in lude Tveda [Pha94, Cla96℄,
TGV [FJJV97℄ and TorX [BFV+ 99℄.

Tveda is a tool, developed at Fran e Tele om CNET, whi h is able to generate test ases in TTCN
from formal spe i ations in the language SDL. The formal language SDL is an ITU-T standard
and is often used for spe i ation and design of tele ommuni ation proto ols [CCI92℄; TTCN is
an ITU-T and ISO standard for the notation of test suites [ISO91, part 3℄. Fran e Tele om uses
Tveda to generate tests for testing of tele om produ ts, su h as ATM proto ols.
9

The tool TGV generates tests in TTCN from LOTOS or SDL spe i ations. LOTOS is a spe i ation language for distributed systems standardized by ISO [ISO89℄. TGV allows test purposes to
be spe i ed by means of automata, whi h makes it possible to identify the parts of a spe i ation
whi h are interesting from a testing point of view. The prototype tools Tveda and TGV are
urrently integrated into the SDL tool kit Obje tGeode [KJG99℄.
Whereas Tveda and TGV only support the test derivation pro ess by deriving test suites and
expressing them in TTCN, the tool TorX ombines io o-test derivation and test exe ution in an
integrated manner. This approa h, where test derivation and test exe ution o ur simultaneously,
is alled on-the- y testing. Instead of deriving a omplete test ase, the test derivation pro ess
only derives the next test event from the spe i ation and this test event is immediately exe uted.
While exe uting a test ase, only the ne essary part of the test ase is onsidered: the test ase
is derived lazily ( f. lazy evaluation of fun tional languages; see also [VT98℄). The prin iple is
depi ted in gure 4. Ea h time the Tester de ides whether to trigger the IUT (Implementation
Under Test) with a next stimulus or to observe the output produ ed by the IUT. This orresponds
to the hoi e between 2. and 3. in the test derivation algorithm of se tion 3. If a stimulus is given
to the IUT ( hoi e 2.) the Tester looks into the system spe i ation { the spe i ation module
{ for a valid stimulus and o ers this input to the IUT (after suitable translation and en oding).
When the Tester observes an output or observes that no output is available from the IUT ( alled
quies en e in the io o-theory and usually observed as a time-out), it he ks whether this response
is valid a ording to the spe i ation ( hoi e 3.). This pro ess of giving stimuli to the IUT and
observing responses from the IUT an ontinue until an output is re eived whi h is not orre t
a ording the spe i ation resulting in a fail-verdi t. For a orre t IUT the only limits are the
apabilities of the omputers on whi h TorX is running. Test ases of length up to 450,000 test
events (stimuli and responses) have been exe uted ompletely automati ally.

Specification
module

Next input
Check output
or quiescence

Offer input
Tester

Observe output
or quiescence

IUT

Figure 4: On-the- y testing

TorX is urrently able to derive test ases from LOTOS and Promela spe i ations, i.e., the
spe i ation module in gure 4 an be instantiated with a LOTOS or a Promela module. The
LOTOS implementation is based on Csar [Gar98℄; the Promela implementation is based on the
model he ker Spin [Hol91, Spi℄. But sin e the interfa e between the spe i ation module and the
rest of the tool uses the Open/Csar interfa e [Gar98℄ for traversing through a labelled transition
system, the tool an be easily extended to any formalism with transition system semanti s for whi h
there is an Open/Csar interfa e implementation available.
An important aspe t in the ommuni ation between the Tester and the IUT is the en oding
and de oding of test events. Test events in spe i ations are abstra t obje ts whi h have to be
translated into some on rete form of bits and bytes to ommuni ate with the IUT, and vi e versa.
These en-/de oding fun tions urrently have to be written manually, still; this is a laborious task,
but, fortunately, it needs to be done only on e for ea h IUT.
The Tester an operate in a manual or automati mode. In the manual mode, the next test event
{ input or output and, if an input, the sele tion of the input { an be hosen intera tively by
the TorX user. In the automati mode everything runs automati ally and sele tions are made
randomly. A seed for random number generation an then be supplied as a parameter. Moreover,
a maximum number for the length of the test ases may be supplied. Se tion 5 will elaborate on
a parti ular example system tested with TorX, thus illustrating the on epts presented here.
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5

Conferen e Proto ol Example

In the ontext of the C^ote de Resyste proje t we have done a ase study to test implementations
of a simple hatting proto ol, the Conferen e Proto ol [FP95, TFPHT96℄. In this ase study an
implementation of the onferen e proto ol has been built (in C, based on the informal des ription
of the proto ol), from whi h 27 mutants have been derived by introdu ing single errors. All these
28 implementations have been tested using TorX, by persons who did not know whi h errors had
been introdu ed to make the mutants. This ase study is des ribed in greater detail in [BFV+ 99℄.
The remainder of this se tion is stru tured as follows. Se tion 5.1 gives an overview of the onferen e proto ol and the implementations we made. Se tion 5.2 dis usses the test ar hite ture that
we used for our testing a tivities, whi h are des ribed in Se tion 5.3.

Availability on WWW An elaborate des ription of the Conferen e Proto ol, together with

the omplete formal spe i ations and our set of implementations an be found on the web [CdR℄.
We hereby heartily invite you to repeat our experiment with your favorite testing tool!

5.1

The Conferen e Proto ol

Informal des ription The onferen e servi e provides a multi ast servi e, resembling a ` hatbox', to users parti ipating in a onferen e. A onferen e is a group of users that an ex hange
messages with all onferen e partners in that onferen e. Messages are ex hanged using the servi e
primitives datareq and dataind. The partners in a onferen e an hange dynami ally be ause the
onferen e servi e allows its users to join and leave a onferen e. Di erent onferen es an exist
at the same time, but ea h user an only parti ipate in at most one onferen e at a time.
The underlying servi e, used by the onferen e proto ol, is the point-to-point, onne tionless and
unreliable servi e provided by the User Datagram Proto ol (UDP), i.e. data pa kets may get lost
or dupli ated or be delivered out of sequen e but are never orrupted or misdelivered.
The obje t of our experiments is testing a Conferen e Proto ol Entity (CPE). The CPEs send
and re eive Proto ol Data Units (PDUs) via the underlying servi e at USAP (UDP Servi e A ess
Point) to provide the onferen e servi e at CSAP (Conferen e Servi e A ess Point). The CPE has
four PDUs: join-PDU, answer-PDU, data-PDU and leave-PDU, whi h an be sent and re eived
a ording to a number of rules, of whi h the details are omitted here. Moreover, every CPE is
responsible for the administration of two sets, the potential onferen e partners and the onferen e
partners. The rst is stati and ontains all users who are allowed to parti ipate in a onferen e,
and the se ond is dynami and ontains all onferen e partners (in the form of names and UDPaddresses) that urrently parti ipate in the same onferen e.

user a
join

join

PDU

user b

user

user a

user b user

dataind dataind datareq
CSAP

answer

PDU

answer

data

PDU

PDU

data

PDU

USAP
UDP

UDP
(a)

(b)

Figure 5: The onferen e proto ol
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data

PDU

Figure 5 gives two example instan es of behaviour: in (a ) a join servi e primitive results in sending
a join-PDU, whi h is a knowledged by an answer-PDU ; in (b ) a datareq servi e primitive leads to
a data-PDU being sent to all onferen e partners, whi h, in turn, invoke a dataind primitive.

Formal spe i ation in Promela The proto ol has been spe i ed in Promela. Instantiating
this spe i ation with three potential onferen e users, a Promela model for testing is generated
whi h onsists of 122 states and 5 pro esses. Communi ation between onferen e partners has
been modelled by a set of pro esses, one for ea h potential re eiver, to `allow' all possible interleavings between the several sendings of multi ast PDUs. For model he king and simulation of
the Promela model with spin [Spi℄, the user needs not only the behaviour of the system itself but
also the behaviour of the system environment. For testing this is not required, see [VT98℄. Only
some Promela hannels have to be marked as observable, viz. the ones where observable a tions
may o ur.
Conferen e proto ol implementations The onferen e proto ol has been implemented on

Sun Spar workstations using a Unix-like (Solaris) operating system, and it was programmed
using the Ansi-C programming language. Furthermore, we used only standard Unix inter-pro ess
and inter-ma hine ommuni ation fa ilities, su h as uni-dire tional pipes and so kets.

A onferen e proto ol implementation onsists of the a tual CPE whi h implements the proto ol
behaviour and a user-interfa e on top of it. We require that the user-interfa e is separated (loosely
oupled) from the CPE to isolate the proto ol entity; only the CPE is the obje t of testing. This
is realisti be ause user interfa es are often implemented using dedi ated software.
The onferen e proto ol implementation has two interfa es: the CSAP and the USAP. The CSAP
interfa e allows ommuni ation between the two Unix pro esses, the user-interfa e and the CPE,
and is implemented by two uni-dire tional pipes. The USAP interfa e allows ommuni ation
between the CPE and the underlaying layer UDP, and is implemented by so kets.
In order to guarantee that a onferen e proto ol entity has knowledge about the potential onferen e partners the onferen e proto ol entity reads a on guration le during the initialization
phase.

Error seeding For our experiment with automati testing we developed 28 di erent onferen e
proto ol implementations. One of these implementations is orre t (at least, to our knowledge),
whereas in 27 of them a single error was inje ted deliberately. The erroneous implementations an
be ategorized in three di erent groups: No outputs, No internal he ks and No internal updates.
The group No outputs ontains implementations that forget to send output when they are required
to do so. The group No internal he ks ontains implementations that do not he k whether the
implementations are allowed to parti ipate in the same onferen e a ording to the set of potential
onferen e partners and the set of onferen e partners. The group No internal updates ontains
implementations that do not orre tly administrate the set of onferen e partners.
5.2

Test Ar hite ture

For testing a onferen e proto ol entity (CPE) implementation, knowledge about the environment
in whi h it is tested, i.e. the test ar hite ture, is essential. A test ar hite ture an (abstra tly) be
des ribed in terms of a tester, an Implementation Under Test (IUT) (in our ase the CPE), a test
ontext, Points of Control and Observation (PCOs), and Implementation A ess Points (IAPs)
[ISO96℄. The test ontext is the environment in whi h the IUT is embedded and that is present
during testing, but that is not the aim of onforman e testing. The ommuni ation interfa es
between the IUT and the test ontext are de ned by IAPs, and the ommuni ation interfa es
between the test ontext and TorX are de ned by PCOs. The SUT (System Under Test ) onsists
of the IUT embedded in its test ontext. Figure 6(a) depi ts an abstra t test ar hite ture.
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IAPs
IUT
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ontext

IAPs

CSAP
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CPE

PCO

tester

USAP
UDP layer

SUT
(a) Abstra t test ar hite ture

(b) Test ar hite ture for onferen e proto ol entities

Figure 6: Test ar hite ture
Ideally, the tester a esses the CPE dire tly at its IAPs, both at the CSAP and the USAP level.
In our test ar hite ture, whi h is the same as in [TFPHT96℄, this is not the ase. The tester
ommuni ates with the CPE at the USAP via the underlying UDP layer; this UDP layer a ts as
the test ontext. Sin e UDP behaves as an unreliable hannel, this ompli ates the testing pro ess.
To avoid this ompli ation we make the assumption that ommuni ation via UDP is reliable and
that messages are delivered in sequen e. This assumption is realisti if we require that the tester
and the CPE reside on the same host ma hine, so that messages ex hanged via UDP do not have
to travel through the proto ol layers below IP but `boun e ba k' at IP.
With respe t to the IAP at the CSAP interfa e we already assumed in the previous se tion that
the user interfa e an be separated from the ore CPE. Sin e the CSAP interfa e is implemented
by means of pipes the tester therefore has to a ess the CSAP interfa e via the pipe me hanism.
Figure 6(b) depi ts the on rete test ar hite ture. The SUT onsists of the CPE together with the
reliable UDP servi e provider. The tester a esses the IAPs at the CSAP level dire tly, and the
IAPs at USAP level via the UDP layer.

Formal model of the test ar hite ture
For formal test derivation, a realisti model of the behavioural properties of the omplete SUT is
required, i.e. the CPE and the test ontext, as well as the ommuni ation interfa es (IAPs and
PCOs). The formal model of the CPE is based on the Promela spe i ation of se tion 5.1. Using
our assumption that the tester and the CPE reside on the same host, the test ontext (i.e. the UDP
layer) a ts as a reliable hannel that provides in-sequen e delivery. This an be modelled by two
unbounded rst-in/ rst-out (FIFO) queues, one for message transfer from tester to CPE, and one
vi e versa. The CSAP interfa e is implemented by means of pipes, whi h essentially behave like
bounded rst-in/ rst-out (FIFO) bu ers. Under the assumption that a pipe is never `overloaded',
this an also be modelled as an unbounded FIFO queue. The USAP interfa e is implemented
by means of so kets. So kets an also be modelled, just as pipes, by unbounded FIFO queues.
Finally, the number of ommuni ating peer entities of the CPE, i.e. the set of potential onferen e
partners, has been xed in the test ar hite ture to two. Figure 7 visualizes the omplete formal
model of the SUT.
To allow test derivation and test exe ution based on Promela, we had to make a model of the
omplete SUT in Promela. We might get su h a model by extending the model of the CPE with
queues that model the underlying UDP servi e, the pipes and the so kets. In our ase we were
able to make an optimization that allows removal of these queues without hanging the observable
behaviour of the proto ol.
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Figure 7: Formal model of the SUT
5.3

Testing A tivities

This se tion des ribes our testing a tivities. After summarizing the overall results we will elaborate
on the test a tivities. We used the Promela spe i ation for on-the- y test derivation and
exe ution, using the orre tness riterion io o( f. se tion 3). We started with initial experiments
to identify errors in the spe i ation and to test the (spe i ation language spe i ) en/de oding
fun tions of the tester. On e we had suÆ ient on den e in the spe i ation and en/de oding
fun tions, we tested the (assumed to be) orre t implementation, after whi h the 27 erroneous
mutants were tested by people who did not know whi h errors had been introdu ed in these
mutants.

Initial experiments We started by repeatedly running TorX in automati mode, ea h time
with a di erent seed for the random number generator, until either a depth of 500 steps was rea hed
or an in onsisten y between spe i ation and implementation was dete ted (i.e. fail, usually after
some 30 to 70 steps). This un overed some errors in both the implementation and the spe i ation,
whi h were repaired. In addition, we have run TorX in user-guided, manual mode to explore
spe i s enarios and to analyse failures that were found in fully automati mode.
Manual guidan e Figure 8 shows the graphi al user interfa e of TorX; this is the user interfa e
that we used for user-guided, manual mode testing. From top to bottom, the most important
elements in it are the following. At the top, the Path pane shows the test events that have been
exe uted so far. Below it, the Current state o ers pane shows the possible inputs and outputs at
the urrent state. Almost at the bottom, the Verdi t pane will show us the verdi t. Finally, the
bottom pane shows diagnosti output from TorX, and diagnosti messages from the SUT.
In the Path pane we see the following s enario. In test event 1, the onferen e user (played by
TorX) joins onferen e 52 with user-id 101, by issueing a join servi e primitive at PCO f1. of
whi h The SUT (at address 1) informs the two other potential onferen e partners at PCO udp2
(at address 2) and PCO udp0 (at address 0) in test event 2 resp. test event 3 using join-PDUs.
The Current state o ers pane shows the possible inputs and the expe ted outputs (output Delta
means: quies ense, f. se tion 3). The input a tion that we are about to sele t is highlighted:
we will let a onferen e partner join a onferen e as well. The tester will hoose values for the
variables shown in the sele ted input event, if we don't supply values ourselves.
Figure 9 shows the

TorX window after sele

ting the Sele ted Input button. Test step 4 in the

Path pane shows that now the onferen e partner at PCO udp0 has joined onferen e 52 as well,
using user-id 102, by sending a join-PDU (from address 0) to the SUT (at address 1). The list
of outputs now shows that the SUT (at address 1) should respond by sending an answer-PDU
ontaining its own user-id and onferen e-id to address 0, i.e. to PCO udp0. We will now sele t
the Output button to ask TorX for an observation.

Figure 10 shows the

TorX window after sele

ting the Output button to observe an output. The
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Figure 8:

TorX Graphi

al User Interfa e { Sele ting Input

presen e of test event 5, Quies ense, shows that the tester did not re eive anything from the SUT,
whi h is not allowed (there is no Delta in the list of outputs), and therefore TorX issues a fail
verdi t. Indeed, in this example we tested one of the mutants, in parti ular, one that does not
`remember' that it has joined a onferen e, and therefore does not respond to in oming join-PDUs.
In a separate window, TorX keeps an up-to-date message sequen e hart of the test run. This
message sequen e hart shows the messages inter hanged between the SUT (iut ) and ea h of the
PCO's. A separate line represents the `target' of Quies ense. The message sequen e hart for the
test run des ribed above is shown in gure 11.

Long-running experiment On e we had suÆ ient on den e in the quality of the spe i ation

and implementation we repeated the previous `automati mode' experiment, but now we tried to
exe ute as many test steps as possible. The longest tra e we were able to exe ute onsisted of
450,000 steps and took 400 Mb of memory. On average the exe ution time was about 1.1 steps per
se ond.

Mutants dete tion To test the error-dete tion apabilities of our tester we repeatedly ran

TorX in automati mode for a depth of 500 steps, ea h time with a di erent seed for the random
number generator, on the 27 mutants. The tester was able to dete t 25 of them. The number of
test events in the shortest test runs that dete ted the mutants ranged from 2 to 38; on average 18
15

Figure 9:

TorX Graphi

Figure 10:

al User Interfa e { Sele ting Output

TorX Graphi

al User Interfa e { Final Verdi t
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Figure 11:

TorX Message Sequen

e Chart

test events were needed. The two mutants that ould not be dete ted a ept PDUs from any sour e
{ they do not he k whether an in oming PDU omes from a potential onferen e parter. This is
not expli itly modeled in our Promela spe i ation, and therefore these mutants are io o- orre t
with respe t to the Promela spe i ation, whi h is why we an not dete t them.

Other formalisms We have repeated the experiments des ribed above with spe i ations in
LOTOS and SDL, as des ribed in [BFV+ 99℄. In the ase of LOTOS, we used the same fullyautomati on-the- y test-derivation and exe ution approa h, giving us the same results as for
Promela, but needing more pro essing time and onsuming more memory. The main reason for
this is that the Promela-based tester uses the memory-eÆ ient internal data representations and
hashing te hniques to remember the result of unfoldings from spin. In the ase of SDL, we used a
user-guided test-derivation approa h, after whi h the test- ases were automati ally exe uted. Here
we were not able to dete t all mutants, but this may be due to the limited number of test- ases
that we derived; by deriving more test- ases we will likely be able to dete t more mutants.
Chara teristi s of test ases Whi h test ases are generated by TorX only depends on

the seed of the random number generator with whi h TorX is started, and the (possibly nondeterministi ) outputs of the SUT. From one seed to another, the number of test events needed
to trigger an error may vary signi antly. For the onferen e proto ol, for one seed it took only
two test events to dete t a mutant, and for another seed it took 10 test events to dete t the same
mutant. For another mutant the di eren es were even more extreme: for one seed it ould be
dete ted in 24 test events, for another seed it took 498 steps. Still, as e e tively in all test runs all
mutants were ( nally) dete ted, the results seem to indi ate that if we run TorX suÆ iently often,
with varying seeds, and let it run long enough, then all errors are found. This is, unfortunately,
urrently also the only indi ation of the overage that we have.

Log le analysis During a test run, a log is kept to allow analysis of the test run. Su h a log

ontains not only behavioural information to allow analysis of the test run, like tester on guration
information, and the exe uted test events in on rete and in abstra t form, but also information
that allows analysis of the tester itself, like, for ea h test event, a timestamp, the memory usage
of the omputation of the test event, and a number of other statisti s from the test derivation
module. In ase of a fail verdi t, the expe ted outputs are in luded in the log. TorX is able to
rerun a log reated in a previous test run. The urrent TorX implementation may fail to rerun a
log if the SUT behaves nondeterministi ally, i.e. if the order in whi h outputs are observed during
the rerun di ers from the order in whi h they are present in the log. This limitation may show up,
for example, for the join-PDUs in test events 2 and 3 in gure 8.
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Comparison with traditional testing In traditional testing the number of test events needed
to trigger an error will quite likely be smaller than for TorX, thanks to the human guidan e that
will lead to `eÆ ient' test ases, whereas TorX may `wander' around the error for quite a while
until nally triggering it. On the other hand, to generate a new test ase with TorX it is suÆ ient
to invoke it on e more with a so far untried seed, whereas approa hes that are based on manual
produ tion of test ases need onsiderably more manual e ort to derive more test ases. The main
investment needed to use TorX lies in making the spe i ation, and onne ting TorX to the
SUT. On e that has been arranged, the testing itself is just a ase of running TorX often and
long enough (and, of ourse, analysing the test logs).
6

Evaluation, Perspe tives and Con luding Remarks

In se tion 5 we showed the feasibility of ompletely automated testing, in luding both test generation and test exe ution, based on a formal spe i ation of system behaviour. The Conferen e
Proto ol example, however, is a rather small system, although ontaining some tri ky details and
distribution of interfa es. In this se tion we dis uss some of the possibilities and problems in
extending the results of the Conferen e Proto ol ase study.

A/V Link proto ol Philips Resear h Laboratories in Eindhoven have started a proje t for

automati testing of implementations of the A/V Link proto ol. The A/V Link is a proto ol for
ommuni ation between T.V. sets and video re orders for downloading of presettings, et . A formal
spe i ation of A/V Link in the language Promela has been developed and a test environment
intera ting with T.V. sets and video re orders is now being built. Automati testing with TorX
will soon start. Comparison with the urrent Philips test te hnology implemented in the tool
Pha t is one of the main issues of testing the A/V Link proto ol [FMMW98℄. More industrial
ase studies are expe ted after on luding the A/V Link ase study.

Formal spe i ations One of the issues prohibiting rapid introdu tion of automati testing

based on formal spe i ations is the la k of formal spe i ations. A formal spe i ation of system
behaviour is ne essary to start automati derivation of tests. This issue an be solved on e it
an be shown that the return on investment for developing a formal spe i ation is very high
in terms of a ompletely automated testing pro ess. We expe t that this an soon be the ase
for parti ular lasses of systems, espe ially, sin e testing is usually very expensive and laborious.
Automated testing will be extra bene ial if systems are hanging, as they usually do. Keeping
manually generated test suites up to date with hanging spe i ations is one of the big bottlene ks
of testing. When using automati derivation of test suites, keeping them up to date is for free.
A se ond point to be made in formal spe i ation development is that a formal spe i ation in
itself already results in a major in rease in the quality of software, as several proje ts report, see
e.g., [HB95, CTW99℄. Last year we reported an analogous result: even without any tool support
the development and use of formal spe i ations for testing already turned out to in rease quality
and to redu e ost.

Open issues There are still some important open issues in formal test theory. In the rst pla e

there is no lear strategy yet on how to derive a restri ted set of test ases. Tools like TorX are
able, if time would permit, to derive millions of test ases. How to make a reasonable, or even \the
best" sele tion is still an open theoreti al problem. The urrent brute-for e approa h of TorX,
however, where simply as many tests as possible are randomly generated and exe uted, turns out
to perform reasonably well in the Conferen e Proto ol ase study. The probability of missing an
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error is not larger than with traditional methods. What TorX, in fa t, does is repla ing human,
manual quality of test ases by automati , random quantity of test ases.
Related to the above problem is the issue of overage of spe i ations. Current overage tools
only determine ode overage i.e., implementation overage, whi h is to be distinguished from
spe i ation overage. For spe i ation overage there are no standard solutions available.
An important issue for test derivation tools is the issue of the so- alled state explosion problem.
In parti ular, in parallel and distributed systems the number of system states an be enormous,
by far ex eeding the number of mole ules in the universe. Test derivation tools need lever and
sophisti ated ways to deal with this explosion of the number of states in system spe i ations.
Te hniques developed in the area of model he king are urrently used, but the limits of these
te hniques urrently restri t appli ation to large systems.

Con lusion Sound theories and algorithms exist for automati testing of rea tive systems based

on formal spe i ations. On-the- y testing tools su h as the prototype tool TorX, whi h ombine
automati test derivation with test exe ution, are feasible and have large potential for ompletely
automating the testing pro ess and thus redu ing its urrently high ost. Apart from ost redu tion
the use of formal methods improves the testing pro ess in terms of pre iseness, redu ed ambiguity
and improved maintainability of test suites. Moreover, the in entive to develop formal spe i ations
in itself will lead to in reased quality through spe i ations whi h are more pre ise, more omplete,
more onsistent, less ambiguous, and whi h allow formal validation and veri ation.
This paper has given an overview of urrent developments within resear h and development on
automati test derivation, in parti ular, as they o ur within the proje t C^ote de Resyste . Resear h
and developments will ontinue aiming at making the formal testing approa h better appli able
by extending TorX and obviating the open issues identi ed above. The urrent status is that
small-size pilot proje ts are onsidered. Within a few years we hope to be able to test realisti ,
industrial, medium-size systems based on their formal spe i ations and to automate this in su h
a way that people will be eager to develop the ne essary formal spe i ations. As a side e e t this
may also promote the use of formal methods.
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